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MESSAGE FROM DAVID
Thank you to all students, past, present and future who have
been making contributions to our fundraising appeal. We’ve
had a good start and the first week has already put leaves and
apples on our virtual tree as you’ll see in this newsletter. So
please keep the donations flowing in and remember the other
way you can help is by signing-up to our Summer Holiday and
Autumn term courses. One or two people have enquired about
refunds in the event we do have to close and the response to
that is that we are doing everything possible to avoid closure.
If, sadly, closure becomes necessary then we will apply our
usual course and membership refund arrangement to fees we
have received as well as to donations. Hopefully closure will
not be necessary and we will be able to proceed with our plans
to advertise the exciting courses we have already lined-up for
you between January and July 2021.

FUNDRAISING TREE

Target £100k

NEW COURSES
We have added the following courses to our programme:
Songs of Sappho - Jenny Morris: 10th - 12th August
A History and Exploration of Maps & Mapping in Britain
- Twigs Way: 17th - 19th August
At Home with the Ancient Greeks - Jenny Morris: 5
weeks from 6th November
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1 leaf = 1 donation
1 apple = £5k
We now have a donations page on
our website. Click on the ‘Donate’
tab on our home page!

Rothsay Education Centre, 6 Rothsay Gardens, Bedford. 01234 302203
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BEDFORD WRITING COMPETITION
Calling all writers and poets!
Below are details of the Bedford Writing Competion; more information can be found on their website:
www.bedfordwritingcompetition.co.uk
The 2020 Short Story and Poetry Competitions are now open for entries. The closing date is 31st October 2020, but if
your story or poem is ready now, send it in and start on your next one. There is no limit on the number of entries you can
send in.
Stories may be up to 3000 words on any theme. The entry fee for a single story is £6, but enter three at the same time and
it will cost £12. Any number of stories may be entered by a single entrant.
Poems must be no more than 40 lines long and the entry fee is £6 for one or £12 if three are entered at the same time. An
entrant can enter any number of poems.
For both competitions the prizes are first place, £500, second place £150 and third place £100. In addition all shortlisted
stories and poems plus other prizewinners are published in an anthology which is produced in paperback and electronic
book format.
The Bedford Competition wants to play a part in helping to cope by providing a diversion from the Covid-19 crisis and will
be introducing a special award in 2020 which they are calling the Rainbow Short Story Prize. This will be for the best short
stories from persons aged 70 or over. All entrants in the short story competition who fall into that age group will
automatically be eligible for the Rainbow Short Story Prize. People of this age are, not only the most affected by this
deadly pandemic, but are having to forego their usual social activities and interaction with their children and
grandchildren. Competing for this award will be an opportunity to combat isolation blues and write that winning story to
share with others.
They will be awarding prizes of first place £500, second place £150 and third place £100. This will be in addition to the
prizes being awarded in the main short story competition. Proceeds from the competitions are going to Age UK
Bedfordshire.

Our garden
is looking
glorious!

FACE MASKS
NHS Bedfordshire CCG have requested that we
continue social distancing, wear a face covering
and wash our hands frequently to help protect
ourselves and others from coronavirus and as of
24th July it is mandatory to wear them in shops.
To the right are instructions on how to make a
simple face covering. For more information and
instructions on how to make different types of
face masks visit:

https://www.gov.uk/government/
publications/how-to-wear-and-make-acloth-face-covering
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